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 Taking the salute in the background Past President John Weekley and current President Nathan Mulholland; Drummer Anthony                  

Furlong; RAAF David Short; (Unknown friend of Davids, a Coobowie resident)  Second line Daniel Tucker; Phil Geytenbeek;  Shane                 

Mundy; Arthur Parker on the scooter; Peter Hancock; Christine Weekly; Kaye Collins; Frank Kerr; Nugget Tatchell; Carol Pearl; 

Barb ????; Steve Morris; Michael Trainer.                 Names supplied by Judith Trainer  

  

Progress Association 

• April was a busy month around town with Easter Bunny out and about – visiting the kids at the Caravan Park and riding 
in the old Fire Truck – thank you Mr Bunny (John Edwards). Lots of people enjoying the sea and the sunshine and the 
green foreshore. 

• The 180 Degrees workshop is at the end of April so look out for the public survey coming out soon. The survey will be in 
paper copy available from the Post Office and electronic form on the Edithburgh website. Once completed, the paper 
copy can be returned to the lovely Karen at the Post Office and will be collected from there. The electronic form can be 
emailed to  progress@edithburgh.org.au 

• Progress has been working with Nuggett to see if we can get a Fish Cleaning Station built for public use. There are quite 
a few restrictions that need to be worked through but Progress are assisting Nuggett on this venture  

• You should have received a flyer in your letter box with information about what Progress is doing in the community. 
There are many ways that Progress is working to improve our community. If you didn’t receive a copy, send me an 
email and I’ll get one to you.  If you are interested in becoming a member of Progress or being on the Management 
Committee, please email me at progress@edithburgh.org.au  
 

• Anzac Day Dawn Service was well attended this year. Great to see so many people out in the early morning and thinking 
of the sacrifice made by our forefathers. Lest we forget.      Jen Dinham 

Anzac Day March 

through the main 

street of                      

Edithburgh led           

by drummer              

Anthony Furlong.  

about:blank
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Caravan Park 
What a spectacular Easter Weekend it was here at Edithburgh Caravan Park! We had a range of activities on over 
the few days. There was Face Painting, Pop-Up Stalls, Easter Bunny Visit, "Colouring In' and "Guess How Many 
Eggs In The Jar' Competitions and of course lots and lots of Chocolates, Lollipops, Bubbles, and Painting Sets               
being handed out. We also had such perfect weather for the fishermen to cast their rods out.  
 
We ensured we were entertaining both young and old - with Cactus’s live country music. And he included the 
younger ones by playing the Chicken Song and The Hokey Pokey - which the kids LOVED to dance to! Our prize 
winners of our competitions were given excellent prizes that they were extremely pleased with.  
 
We received wonderful feedback from our guests with positive words of encouragement Such as:  
“Location, activities. Kid friendly, good price”  
 
“We were extremely grateful to Sonya for calling us with a last minute Easter cancellation so we were able to 
have a powered site. Park was very well maintained, clean and plenty for the kids to do. Easter activities were all 
great! Would definitely recommend this park to family and friends and we hope to be back some day.”  
 
“They have got everything, Camp Kitchen, Fish Cleaning Area, Pot for cooking crabs and Boat cleaning area.”  
 
 “Beautiful location, friendly Management and staff. Spotless amenities, Convenient location and amazing                          

sunsets!!  ”  
 
“The communication about events in both the park and the town were outstanding. 
Park was clean and well Maintained. Staff were friendly.”  
 
“I really enjoyed all the additional activities throughout the weekend for the kids and adults!! The stalls and                  
music were a fab idea!! We have been coming to Edithburgh for many years and I think this year was the best for 
additions!! Love the changes.”  
 
We continue to look forward to welcoming new guests daily and hearing their feedback. This year we will also be 
further developing our park by upgrading some of our Seaview Cabins along with cementing areas to continue to 
improve. Take care and stay safe. Thank you and kind regards from Sonya and Shane (the park managers). 

 

* REMEMBER COOEE ARTICLES ARE DUE BY THE 25TH EACH MONTH TO BE INCLUDED IN THAT MONTH’S COOEE                                          

Email : edithburghcooee@gmail.com 



Easter raffle won by Alexandra Van der Eerd pictured with son Ethan. Amazing coincidence                   
Alexandra won last year’s Easter raffle too!                                                                                                                                                
The Museum continues to be open as much as possible with the staff that are available – still               
looking for extra volunteer staff. Please visit us & promote us to visitors to the town.                                     
Please continue to support us with supplying and/or buying produce from the local service                               
station.                                                                                                                                                                                             
Mother’s Day Sunday 8th May is the next market day – the Museum will have the sausage sizzle 
on the lawns of the Institute  and their stall & raffle in the Supper Room. Museum will be open 
too  please pay us a visit in Edith Street. Kind regards, Jan G  

QUIZ NIGHT                                       
raising funds to build a 
Clydesdale Memorial 

Sculpture  

Tickets sales available 
Edithburgh Post Office                   

or                                                                                       
trybooking.com/BYEJK  

Tickets selling fast so                   
secure your table!            

So come along and have 
some fun and test your 

knowledge. 

 

http://trybooking.com/BYEJK


BEEF STROGANOFF 

200 g beef scotch fillet steak, 1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce,                                                 

2 teaspoons oil, 1 garlic clove crushed, 120 g chopped onion, 200 g sliced mushrooms,                  

2 teaspoons cornflour, 1 cup skim milk or lactose free, 1 tablespoon tomato paste,                        

1 crumbled beef stock cube 2 cups cooked fettucine and 1 tablespoon chopped parsley. 

Cut beef into thin strips and place in a bowl with sauce, stand for 10 minutes.  Heat oil 

in a frying pan, add garlic and beef, stir fry for about 3 minutes until lightly browned. 

Add onion and mushrooms to the pan, stir constantly for 2 minutes. Blend cornflour 

with a little of the milk add to pan with rest of milk, tomato paste and stock cube. Stir constantly over heat until 

mixture boils ant thickens, reduce heat and simmer uncovered for 2 minutes. Serve over cooked fettucine and top 

with chopped parsley.    

BRANDY ALEXANDER CREAM PIE              

185 grams plain sweet biscuits, 90 grams butter, 125 gram packet white               

marshmallows, 2 tablespoons milk,  1 tablespoon Crème de Cacao, 1 tablespoon 

brandy, 2 teaspoons gelatine, 2 tablespoons water 1 1/4 cups cream.  

Base: Crush biscuits finely then melt butter and add to crumbs, mix well. Using an  

18 cm spring form tin. Line base and sides with crumb mixture. 

Filling:   Place marshmallows and milk in top of double saucepan over hot water 

and stir over low heat until marshmallows are melted, then add Crème de Cacao 

and brandy and leave to cool. Sprinkle gelatine over water, dissolve over hot water, add to marshmallow mixture 

then fold in whipped cream. Pour mixture into crumb crust then refrigerate for 24 hours.  Whip up extra cream and 

pipe around top of pie and garnish with grated chocolate.  

CHEESE AND VEGEMITE STICKS          

2 sheets puff pastry slightly thawed (GF can be used), Vegemite, 1 1/2 cups grated 

parmesan cheese (Lactose free cheese can be used or any grated cheese)                                                       

Spread one side of each pastry sheet with vegemite then cut into 12  1.5cm strips. 

Spread cheese onto a shallow tray and press strips one at a time into cheese twisting 

tightly. Place onto glad bake on a tray and bake at 180 C for about 12 minutes until 

they are crisp and golden. Cool. They can be eaten warm  or cold.  Kids love them.  

Pastry can be spread with herbed tomato paste then pressed into cheese for a pizza 

flavoured stick.  

SOY GLAZED SALMON 

2 tablespoons soy sauce, 1 tablespoon brown sugar, 2 fillets of  Atlantic Salmon. 

Combine soy sauce with brown sugar and brush mixture over salmon fillets.              
Cook fillets in a heated frying pan skin side down. When skin is crisp turn fillets 
after basting with remaining soy mixture until cooked. (When salmon is cooked 
it will look opaque and the flesh will flake if you poke a fork into the centre. Try 
not to overcook the salmon as it can easily dry out and should be only just 
cooked in the centre). Serve with vegetables, Asian rice or salad. 



BIRDS OF THE HEEL           
Jeffrey Robinson   (1941-2022) 

White-bellied Sea Eagle 

We are very fortunate that Sea Eagles visit the Heel                       
regularly. These magnificent raptors probably come from 
Kangaroo Island. Alternatively, would they come from       
Pondalowie Bay? They are seen flying along the coast and 
only occasionally landing along the shore near Troubridge 
Point. They are usually on their way to Troubridge Island 
where there are rich pickings in winter with thousands of 
well-grown young cormorants or gulls making easy targets 

for a feast. On a recent visit 
to Troubridge Island, there 
were two Sea eagles sitting 
on the lighthouse. Both are 
probably immature or                     
juvenile; the younger is 
much browner in colour. 
They were remarkably undisturbed as Chris Johnson carefully guided our boat into 
the shore. He tells me the sea eagles will not move until someone gets out of the 
boat and onto the shore. I suggested that I remain on the boat while Judy Johnson 
made her way onto the shore and I was able to take photographs as they took off.   
As Judy made her way to the shore, the Sea Eagles became restive and the younger 
one took off first. After thirty seconds the older one also decides to flying in a                      

southwesterly direction away from us.        Size 80c wth a wingspan of more than 2 metres.                                                                                                                                                                  

     

 

BATS IN THE BELFREY?? 

On the Friday evening the 2nd of April a couple of amateurs           

(me and a mate) set up a vast array of electronic equipment on 

the Shed in Dev Patterson Park. The objective of the exercise 

was to seek any species of resident Micro BAT.  

The results were way above expectation!  

 We found that there are six resident species and two maybes. Our results will be passed to experts to confirm our 

findings but we have positively identified six.  They Were; 

Goulds Wattled BAT Shown above, Large Forest BAT, Chocolate Wattled BAT, Southern Freetail BAT, Lesser Long 

Eared BAT and Southern Forest BAT.  Maybes included the Little Forest BAT and the Greater Long Eared BAT.  

The Southern Freetail is often seen hunting moths in the lights at the Tidal Pool during the summer evenings and 

Goulds Wattled Bat seems to be the most abundant within the park. (Either that or we have one that flies in circles). 

Note: No Bats were injured in this exercise 

Sam Bauer 

White-bellied Sea Eagles: both young perhaps four and two 







GUY FAWKES                                                                       

Us Oldies remember the 5th of November of each year. 

Guy Fawkes Night. A night celebrated at one time by most 

or all Commonwealth Countries. The Government banned 

sales of Fireworks to the public in the early eighties,               

probably with good reason really as every year kids got 

eye and hand injuries from mishandling explosive fireworks. Another problem was the 

time of year, being November meant a lot of fires were started in some areas.                                              

We were reasonably careful, and never held lit fireworks in our hand or near our face. 

Living right on the beach at Coobowie also meant you aimed rockets and stuff at the 

ocean. We always had a bonfire, and one year us boys decided we would build a Guy, Mum had an old red overcoat 

and we buillt a body inside it and made a head for the Guy. We stacked the wood around our Guy ready for dad to 

get home from the pub to light the fire and start the Fireworks.                                        

Dad was a bit late and us boys sat there waiting and looking at our Guy. We started to feel sad for him and it was 

too much, we pulled him out of the wood and sat him between us. When dad got home he asked why the Guy                

wasn’t in the fire and mum said the boys felt sorry for it. Dad shook his head and lit the fire. I remember sitting on 

the beach, hugging that crazy Guy we built, feeling so glad we didn’t burn him. I felt warmth of the fire on my bare 

legs ad bare feet and watched the fireworks as dad lit them. I think that dad enjoyed Guy Fawkes, it was one of the 

very few times a year dad shared a tun time with us kids.                                                                                                                

                   

                   

DO YOU REMEMBER—WAR MEMORIAL AUSTRALIA                       
At the Anzac Service held on Anzac Day 25 April 2022, Mayor Darren Braund read 

out a piece on Private Gerard Alfred Sampson from Edithburgh who died in World 

War I.  Following are some facts about Private Sampson found on the War                       

Memorial Australia site.  

Service Number: 175 

Enlisted: 11 January 1916, at Adelaide 

Last Rank: Lance Corporal 

Last Unit: 3rd Machine Gun Battalion 

Born: Stansbury, South Australia, February 1894 

Home Town: Edithburgh, Yorke Peninsula, South Australia 

Schooling: Edithburgh Public School 

Occupation: Carpenter 

Died: Killed in action, France, 25 August 1918—Aged 24 years 7 months.  

Cemetery: Bronfay Farm Military Cemetery, Bray-sur-Somme II. G. 51. 
 

Memorials: Adelaide National War Memorial, Australian War Memorial Roll of 
Honour, Edithburgh WW2 Roll of Honor, Edithburgh War Memorial, Stansbury War 
Memorial, Yorketown War Memorial 

https://vwma.org.au/explore/units/377
https://vwma.org.au/explore/places/76
https://vwma.org.au/explore/cemeteries/1800
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/48
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/1797
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/1797
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/1178
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/232
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/848
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/848
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/1010


Do you remember cont.  

Gerard Alfred Sampson was born in approximately February 1894 in Stansbury, South             
Australia and his place of residence was in Edithburgh, Yorke Peninsula. He was the eighth of 
eleven children born to Henry Sampson (1859-1940) and Annie Sampson (1862-1900). 
Sampson received an education at Edithburgh public school. However, in the wake of his  
mother’s death in 1900, Sampson had to start aiding his father at the early age of 6. To support 
his family, he started learning and gradually working as a carpenter in Stansbury. Though his formal education was 
lacking, he learned to be an adept woodworker. Through hard work, Sampson showed a sense of devotion and                
diligence to promote the welfare of his family. He was a member of the Methodist church. With strong pressure on 
fit young men to enlist, Sampson decided to fight in battle and joined on January 11th 1916. Sampson did many 
procedures before being officially enlisted in the army, such as taking an Oath of Enlistment in front of an attesting 
officer and having a medical examination. Sampson did not have any of the following conditions listed in medical 
examinations, and his eyes, lungs and heart were healthy with no problems. The medical officer considered him fit 
for active service. 

During the War 

At the age of 21, Sampson was assigned to Company A in the 43rd Infantry Battalion. Sampson’s battalion                         
embarked in June 1916 on the ship HMAT Afric A19 for Marseilles, France. Reaching France, Sampson’s division 
travelled further to England and spent time along Southampton, where they underwent basic training with other 
variety of training to prepare for combat operations along the Western Front. Sampson was promoted from private 
to Lance Corporal. Then he took part in the Battle of Messines in June to capture the Wytschaete-Messines Ridge. 
His promotion from Private to Lance Corporal describes that Sampson has many skills such as bravery/courage, 
leadership, intelligence and that he can take responsibility for not just himself but other people. In September 
1917, Sampson was promoted to Temporary Corporal but then reverted to Lance Corporal in September. He was 
detached to Division school, possibly for more training and soon re-joined the Battalion.                                                                                     

Later, in October 1917, Sampson and his battalion took part in the Third Battle of Ypres, attacking around 
Broodseinde at the start of October. During the Battle of Broodseinde on 4th October 1917, Sampson was reported 
with a gun-shot wound in the right thigh. He was then admitted to Norfolk War Hospital in Norwich. Sampson was 
admitted on 9th October 1917 but then was discharged to Weymouth on 29th October 1917. He was admitted for 
approximately 20 days. He stayed there for a long time for full recovery so that his injury would not hinder his                     
performance on the frontline.  After some time in school, Sampson was transferred to the 3rd Machine Gun                   
Battalion in April 1918 and fought with this unit through the German Spring Offensive. He was killed in action on                         
25 August 1918. The place of Sampson’s burial is Bronfay Farm Military Cemetery (Plot II, Row G, Grave No. 51), 
Bray-Sur-Somme, France. 

After his death, Henry Sampson (his father) received packages of Sampson’s belongings. Since his father received 
these packages nearly a year after, it can be presumed that it took a long time for packages to be sent and to arrive 
at their destination.  Sampson received two medals for his service in the Australian Imperial Force after his death. 
The first medal he received was the British War Medal. This medal was awarded to those who had done service         
between 5th August 1914 to 11th November 1918. The design consists of the medal being cupro-nickel with the 
image of George V on the front. The reverse has an image of St George on a horseback, trampling the eagle shield 
of the Central Powers. It includes a skull and cross-bones, the emblems of death. Above this is the risen sun of                   
victory. The years 1914 and 1918 are written on the outside edge medal. The ribbon has a wide central watered 
stripe of orange, with two narrow white stripes that are flanked by two black pin-stripes and then further flanked 
by two outer stripes of blue. 

The second medal that Sampson received was the Victory Medal. Each Allied nation issued its own ‘Victory Medal’. 
This medal was awarded to soldiers that also participated in war service between 5th August 1914 to 11th                   
November 1918. The design is bronze-coloured with a winged figure of Victory on the front. The reverse has the 
words ‘THE GREAT WAR FOR CIVILISATION’ surrounded by a laurel wreath. The ribbon is A ‘two rainbow’ design, 
with the violet from each rainbow on the outside edges moving through to a central red stripe where both                                  
rainbows meet.  The star medal couldn’t be awarded to Sampson as its eligibility was from 5th August 1914 to                   
31st December 1915 and Sampson didn’t join the army until January 1916. N.E(Not Eligible) is also written on the 
document of the medals for the Star Medal. 



VISITORS TO EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB from DARWIN 

This is the place where the journey started, my name is Paul Dellow and I 
was a member of Edithburgh Golf Club as a junior from 1994 to 2000. 
These were the best days of my life, having such a strong connection with 
the community and having mentors that encourage me in playing the 
game of golf. Every morning before school and everyday after school      
playing golf with one of my good friend back in the day, James Stocking he 
helped me built the love for the game of golf. Winning club championships 
and Open events I managed to develop a reputation for myself and kept 
myself out of trouble. Enough about me, I would like to Introduce to you 
my first born 11 year old Summer Dellow, she started the game of golf at 
age 8, and last year in 2021 was her prime time, winning major prizes in all 
events in the Northern Territory including winning the Patron's Trophy at 
the NT Classic and C grade Club Champion 2021. In 2021 she shaved 22 
shots off her handicap and is now currently playing off 19. I am so happy 
that we share the love for the game and proud to be her caddy and be 
apart of her journey. She had her first experience playing at Edithburgh 
with a bunch of wonderful ladies that showed the same wonderful          

encouragement and mentorship, I was so happy that she                             
experience the same childhood moments that I had. She really          
enjoyed herself and already asking when can we come back and 
play more golf. Now for my little uprising boy, 7 year old Dominic 
Dellow, he gets his talent and the love for the game from his big    
sister. Dominic has his handicap and is working hard  every day after 
school to catch up to his big sister. Dominic loves to compete with 
his friends, mostly with his big sister. He love to plays competition 
golf every Saturday morning at 7 am. Dominic is already showing 
signs of  becoming a little Champion at his home club and has built 
strong connections and friendship with much older members at 
Darwin Golf Club. I wish Edithburgh Golf Club and all the members 
and Juniors all the best for the future and to encourage as many 
Juniors as possible to continue the tradition of developing fun  and 
exciting memories as I did. Children are the future of the club.                                          

             COME ON DOWN KIDS AND HAVE A GO!!!!!. I DID.  

Paul Dellow his wife and children              

Dominic and Summer 

Summer practicing her swing before playing 

EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB 

FUN DAY TUESDAYS                                                             

9 – 11 holes            12.30 – 1pm start                                    

Everyone welcome for a fun time                                            

from beginners to seasoned golfers. 

Bar Open after golf  

Contacts: Judy Johnson 

0487 423 871                                       

Shirley Thompson                   

0439 826 205                                        

EDITHBURGH GOLF CLUB 

NEEDS YOU 

We are looking for new members 

so come along and give it ago you never know what you 

might have been missing. 

Beginners and seasoned golfers are all welcome.                                      

If you are interested in playing golf please come out on                       

Tuesdays or Competition Days - Saturdays or Sundays                                              

depending on Open Days  -                                                                             

Time:  Tuesdays 1pm                                                                                             

Saturdays 12 pm for 12.30 pm tee off    

  Bar open from 4.30 pm                                                                         

Hope to see you there.                                                             

Contact: Jarred Dalton 0427 022 151  



SYP COMMUNTY HUB 

Service SA agency 

The SYP Community Hub provides a range of                  

services and for the next few issues we will explain 

these services by focussing on one service per 

issue> This month is “Service SA agent”. 

What is a Service SA agent?  

 A Service SA agent is a regionally based non gov-

ernment organisation which has an agreement with Service SA to provide some Service SA services.  They are based in areas that 

are remote from a Service SA customer service centre. 

What can a Service SA Agent do? 

Re-register vehicles (including trucks, trailers and caravans) 

Transfer registration of the above vehicle types upon sale 

Supervise boat licence test and issue boat license upon successful completion of test 

Supervise driver theory test (for Learners Permit) 

Update client address details 

Renew drivers licence when a photo is not required 

Receive surrendered number plates 

Re-register boats 

Supply forms to apply for concessions on vehicle registration 

What can’t a Service SA agent do? 

Well pretty well anything that isn’t in the above list, but some of the common services we have requests for are: 

Transfer farm vehicles and trucks. 

Add primary producer concession to vehicles  

Add farm to farm concession 

Transfer boat registrations 

Renew drivers licence when photo is required 

Register a vehicle that has not been previously registered in South Australia. 

It is Service SA who determine what services can be delivered by an agent, so when we say we can’t do something it is not that 

we don’t want to, but rather that we don’t have authorisation or access to do so. 

Come and see us for assistance with your Service SA needs and if in doubt we are happy for you to ring first and check that we 

are able to assist before you travel to Yorketown.                                                                                                                                                                        

Many locals have become aware and intrigued with the ongoing sounds (hammering, banging, scraping etc.,) coming from                 
within the IGA. So far everything is running according to schedule, however, there is so much to do and the site is still                            
classified as a demolition site. 
Ron & Peta have plans before Council and at this stage they would very much hope to have the IGA open for business by the 
end of the year – the emphasis being on hope, as we too look forward to shopping locally. 
According to Ron and Peta, their main aim is to build a store – a store with up-to-date facilities and equipment – a store with 
longevity and most importantly a store to serve the local community and visitors for many, many years to come. 
AND as our readers, you will be well served by our local IGA and in order to meet our needs and wishes as local shoppers, Ron 
and Peta invite you to put forward  your ideas or suggestions of what you would like to see in store with regards to stock,             
facilities etc., If you have some ideas of what you would like to see, please forward your suggestions to:                                                                   
edithburghiga@gmail.com 
Here is your chance to put forward some really good practical ideas.  
Even at this stage some goods and equipment have been ordered so as to have them ‘on the ready’ for the opening of                                                  
business. Some things really do need to be planned well in advance! 
Thankyou Ron and Peta for your update. Hope and fingers crossed that all goes according to plan.                                 Kath Dawes 
 
                           

mailto:edithburghiga@gmail.com


BEWARE OF STROKES 

On Friday 8th April, my partner, Bill Bennett, was being watched over by guardian angels in the names of Geoff and 

Sandy Kennedy.  While talking over the fence, Geoff was aware that Bill’s speech was slurred. 

When Geoff asked Bill if he was “feeling ok “ , Bill replied “that he was fine”. 

After consulting with Sandy, Geoff returned and said to Bill , “I think you need to go to the hospital - I think you are  

having a stroke”.   Luckily Bill was compliant with this idea and duly went to Yorketown Hospital where the staff were 

ready and waiting for him. Within 2-3 hours, Bill was on the RFDS and thru to the RAH. After several scans and 2 nights 

in hospital, plus having to take a few more pills, he has made a full recovery.   Bill had no idea his speech was slurred or 

that the left side of his face was drooped. 

He did have numbness in 3 fingers on his left hand. There was no headache or dizziness. 

I was in Perth at the time and am extremely grateful that Geoff was there, otherwise the outcome  could have been a 

lot more serious. I have included the Stroke Foundation fact sheet that could potentially help others recognise                       

symptoms. 

 Thankyou.     Kindest regards,  Antonia (Toni) Rodrigo RN  



NIKOS– 10,000 IN AND STILL PLANTING  

Once upon a time the world’s second largest Greek city was found in Australia. I 
grew up with the Greeks’ arrival and was one of the ghastly schoolgirls who 
moved up a seat or two on the tram to avoid them. My friends and I held our 
noses in the affectation we could smell a halo of oil and garlic around the one or 
two stocky men, eventually seated as far away as possible. They wore heavy 
boots and hard-work clothes – these characterful men.  Greeks grew              
vegetables, not flowers, in their front gardens; sunned themselves on front                 
veranda's, used empty oil tins instead of flower pots, painted their houses mad 
cheerful colours. Their Nona's were not Muslim but dressed head to toe in 
black. (I would later photograph them in adoration.) Back on the tram, I did not        
associate those men with the wealth of their culture – even then Australia was 
‘quarantined’, elders afraid of that mysterious exotic wealth and ‘Otherness’ – 
that might seduce (and did). Now, lo and behold, we have a descendant of           
European refugees leading the state of South Australia,  foreign, just like those 
men on the tram, those heirs to the Parthenon, the whole Acropolis, millennia 
of marvellous marble sculpture. The men on the tram were humble but had 
every right to be haughty. 
They were among the people who Australia, in its fear, had requested from  
Europe post World War II. Well not quite. Actually we wanted the blond and fair
-skinned who spoke our language. Shivering in our isolation, amid a miserably 
low     population, we remained anxious about invasion from the north – the 
Yellow Peril. Padding the citizenry out with chosen people from elsewhere 
might make us less vulnerable – our thoughts are beginning to turn in that direction again. A country without a culture is                  
feeble, must go begging. 
What we got after WWII was a modicum of Anglos and, reluctantly received, a swathe of swarthy southern European                       
peasants, glad of an opportunity and unafraid of hard work. It was these people who would really seize the opportunity in 
Australia. They worked hard, they needed to learn fast and did, the way was up. They were unafraid of the inner suburbs 
shunned by families like mine, they gathered convivially, shared information about this timid place and, after a few years of 
hard work, knew what to do and bought up. Of course where they bought up, on their working wages, is now the most prized 
real estate, close to the city and vital facilities. 
In the city of Melbourne the Greek cultural locus was Lonsdale Street just a block across from the Chinese on Little Bourke -            
back to back as it were, defending each other, the chinks and wogs. There at the intersection of Russell and Lonsdale you 
could buy almost any Greek delicacy. Soon there were Greek outposts on Sydney Road and elsewhere – I remember driving 
from Hawthorn to Brunswick one night, (maybe 15 city km), to savour a souvlaki.                                                                                                   
Then a Greek enclave grew on Swan St Richmond. Meanwhile the Italians centred themselves in Carlton, where Jewish                  
people had their back. They gathered particularly on Lygon Street. If you came from drab, pc suburbia and had woken up to 
the riches in your midst you gathered on the fringe of these happy cultures, in close proximity to the university – education 
was what these Europeans wanted for their children. Soon I was living among them and loving it – they understood                                 
bohemians, food and wine and had brought with them a sense of culture Australia has yet to find. Perhaps I lost you in                
Richmond Vic – back to S A.                                                                                                 
Lucky for us we have one of these people in our midst, and such acumen and bonhomie continues to run in the blood and the 
neighbourhood, right down here on the heel. Nikos is a bright man – in every sense. He radiates alertness and love of so 
much around him. Purple you think? No, it is the energy of one confident of his culture and willing and unafraid to share and 
show his enthusiasms, and you might be surprised at what they are. Trees, and icons, and food. The U K has its Man of the 
Trees – one Richard St Barbe Baker – who planted forest after forest, from Africa to California, a prescient chap. Did Baker 
contest environmental challenges like those of the SYP? Does Nikos need be more radical, more determined to vie – moot 
point. And what is an icon? – It is a symbol, in this instance a religious symbol – a small detailed study of religious characters 
with a signature style and story. 
In the Australian country, in the regions, it’s challenging to be different and if you come from another culture, possibly more 
so. (Although Nikos was born in Sydney, he grew up in the thriving Greek community around Port Pirie.) However if your 
background experiences and the direction of your blood suggest the only way is up then you will learn to be bright and           
clear-thinking and focussed (in the way of the tram men) – it’s about survival. Europeans and other foreigners                      
understand that struggle and have their culture to guide them, though it may be thousands of leagues distant, it’s always in 
their blood and thinking. 
Nicholas Paphitis loves his food and grows as much as he can. If you have enough space then it’s in with the pumpkins and 
melons, zucchini and cucumbers that will wander and take care of themselves. The trees are a different story and Nikos     
nurses them for several years – there are kilometres of watering tubes on his sandy hectares. He tests the species for their 
tolerance of the locale and chooses them purposefully – these will fill, those will rise, these will spread. It’s taken ten years of 
dedication and persistence, and most importantly vision. The land he bought was bare, he populated it with his love of trees. 



Cont from previous page:   
Food – Nikos’ table is generous -  here’s cheese from Warrnambool, round black cylinders stacked at the rear of                 
homemade delicacies, pickled mussels, and so on – but importantly he shows you, and then tells the story of origin. These 
olives came from a friend …  . Nikos is proud of this fare and displays it lovingly – as though children of a culinary kind.  He 
has three daughters. 
Life has not always been kind to Nikos – twenty years or so ago he had a devastating car accident, broken limbs, punctured 
this and that. Then the fires of 2019. It’s the trees and the consequent forests that have kept him alive, and the vision of 
their fulness in time that keeps him striding on with plans and ideas and projects. The Historical Society might say he’s not 
always been a model citizen, so would I, but how can you help but admire the son of Greek-Cypriot immigrants who cares 
for so much while he tramples so little. Remember – this time last year – the Juukan Gorge rock shelters? Check your                      
superannuation holdings while Nikos ploughs his funds into caring for the land.                                Anna Sande 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOPHER  by Margaret Braund 

G …...if for …… Going places and getting there in a flash 

O …...if for …… Oldish folk who want them if they have the cash! 

P …...if for …… People who like to race—until they have a fall 

H …...if for ……  His or Her …..they aren’t gender bias—not at all. 

E …...if for ……  Every time you ride, you may be shaky where           
        ever you roam.  

R …...if for ……  Returning back with a sigh and a ‘Yes I made it home’.    

 
EDITHBURGH  SEA RESCUE  NEW MEMBERS ALL WELCOME 

 Radio Operators 

 Boat Crew 

 Skippers 

 Social 

 Training Provided 

 Enquiries: Brian Klingberg  0429 000 966       Bruce Scarce  0459 426 280 

Phone: 08 8832 2455  Email: narungga@parliament.sa.gov.au  Elecorate Office: 37 Graves Street Kadina SA 5554 



   WELCOME 
           To Edithburgh 
 
Hello to Mason, Dad Shane, Charlize, 
Mum Jessica, twins Paxton & Jacob and 
much loved family member, Jet. 
 

Shane and Jessica, it’s so lovely to welcome your young 
family and have you join our Edithburgh community.       
We hope that you have many years of happy memories 
as did the previous owners – the Edward’s family,  
 
How did you come to be in Edithburgh? 
Jessica: Growing up we always holidayed in Stansbury. 
Once we had our family we thought that it would be a great experience for our children growing up as well. 
We always wanted a holiday home on Yorke Peninsula.  We found this  home advertised on the internet so 
drove over in December 2020 made an offer and settled here permanently in January 2022. 
Shane commuted between work and home but has now joined us permanently which is great. We have lots 
of jobs around home which will keep us busy. 
 
You are quite familiar with this area then? 
Jessica:  We are, but in 2018 we also travelled around Australia in a caravan.  It was a great experience going 
to the west, camping on beaches and travelling into the Kimberleys and Kakadu – great memories.  The kids 
are quite adventurous and just loved the experience. 
 
Charlize how are you finding school at Yorketown and living in Edithburgh? 
I like going to school.  The teachers are encouraging and the kids are nice and friendly. Everyone is really nice 

in the community and it’s great to have the pool, jetty and playground so close to us. 

Mason how is school and living in Edithburgh? 
I’m in Year 6 and it’s good at Yorketown Area School. 
Edithburgh is a pretty good place to live. 
 
Jacob I’m is Year 2 and Mrs. Bishop is my teacher. 
Paxton she is my teacher too because we are in the same class. 
Jacob I like playing in our house. 
Paxton I like catching the bus to school. 
 
We are loving it in Edithburgh and feel very welcome  -  we have 
lovely friendly neighbours J.                                                 Kath Dawes                                                                      
          

TRACING FAMILY HISTORY—CAN YOU HELP 
My name is Graeme Adcock and I am researching my family history. I am seeking the assistance from the York Peninsula community, 
with their local knowledge, to try and expand and build on the research I have undertaken concerning the Roberts, Whitcher and Sprigg 
family – my grandmother’s ancestors. 
  
Members of the Roberts, Sprigg and Whitcher families inter-married between about February 1871 and 1886 at the Wesleyan Church, 
Oaklands and the Coobowie Baptist Church. We are aware they owned land at Section 19 Hundred Dalrymple, Sections 134 – 140                
Hundred Dalrymple, Section 34 Hundred Minlacowie and Section 267 Hundred Maitland.  At one stage there were 7 families in total of 
brothers and sisters on York Peninsula with the father, William Roberts, also owning land for a short time near Maitland. Children were 
born at Oaklands, Brentwood, Minlacowie, Moorowie, Stansbury and Maitland. It is also recorded that the children went to school 
whilst living on York Peninsula. Where exactly is unclear.  
All families left the York Peninsula during the period of about 1888 to 1891 and went to the Jeparit area of the Victorian Wimmera. 
  
If you feel you may be able to assist me with any family history information please don’t hesitate in giving me a call on 0434078545 

or ghadcock@bigpond.com 

mailto:ghadcock@bigpond.com


LOCAL ACTIVITIES PROMOTING AND ENHANCING  OUR TOWNSHIP 

Main street activities with a large              

scissor lift concluded with the                       

installation of a new Finial on the                   

institute roof. Finials come in many designs,   

with arrow heads, spikes and Ball heads 

being most prominent. The head on the 

institute is in keeping with the Institutes  

heritage. Finials are associated with gable 

roofs the objective originally being to keep 

the evil ones’ way.                                                                                 

(Is there a message here?)    Sam Bauer  

(Left) The Ediithburgh Institute Committee 

Inc are pleased to report that the  final 

which has stood sentinel on the Edithburgh 

Institute since 1876 has now been replaced with an identical copy  made by                 

Peter Tape from an old jarrah post and installed by Steven Hom on Friday 8th April 

2022.  We trust that it will last for the same number of years and sincerely thank 

Peter for his contribution. Beth Braund 

 

(Right) Terry Braund entertaining the 

members from the Minlaton Garden Club                                                                                        

on a visit to the Flora Park, an outing   

promoted by the clubs president Trudy 

Howith. The group enjoyed the visit, were 

Impressed by the flora varieties                  

within the park and coffee at the                      

Location followed the tour.             

                                                                       

A new tank has ben installed at the 

rear of the park shed as previous 

tanks had passed their use by date. It 

is believed that the cuppa will                         

improve considerably.    Sam Bauer        

 

 

 

 

            

Visitors to the Flora Park love                               

playing spot the animals in the 

trees throughout the park with 

their children.               

 

An electric vehicle using the                              

charging station at the                          

Edithburgh Jetty on the                          

Easter weekend.             



B/Sgt Kayt HOWE  

When it comes to matters of the heart and romance, making yourself vulnerable is part and parcel of the 

process. Love causes an opening of the heart and unfortunately some take the opportunity to play on 

those emotional triggers to open the wallet as well. 

The scammer can make contact through an online dating service, social media or even a cold call ‘wrong 

number’ on the phone.  Often they will put up a fake profile using a fictional name or will take on the iden-

tity of a real person.  They will claim to be professionals or military working internationally to explain why 

you can’t have a real life meet up.  Aid Workers in the Ukraine are looking for love online right now. 

Within a very short time they will express strong feeling of connection and love in a may bombard the vic-

tim with emails and text messages showering the victim with romantic loving words all while probing for 

information to use to exploit the victims weaknesses. 

Once the scammer has obtained the victims trust the requests for money will start. Stories of misfortune 

or fleeting opportunities designed to appeal directly to the heart strings.  It maybe a stolen wallet or a 

mugging preventing them accessing their accounts, a personal or family illness requiring expensive sur-

gery, an investment opportunity or even being arrested and needing to pay off corrupt police to get out of 

jail. It may even be a request for funds to buy an airline ticket to meet up in person. SPOILER: They won’t 

turn up.... 

Alternatively they may ask for intimate photos and then blackmail the victim threatening to send them to 

employers, family or publish them online unless the victim sends cash. 

Another use for romance scam victims is as money mules where the scammer convinces the victim to 

move money through their accounts, leaving the victim to explain the cash movement to police, ATO or 

other investigators.  Money laundering is a serious crime. 

To identify a potential scammer look for some of the following signs 

Do a reverse image search on the pictures in the profile.  Cross check the name and photo online to 

see if they match. Do they only have one or two photo’s 

Do they avoid opening a video chat? 

Does the information match the profile, eg does the profile match a professional native English speak-

er or is it full of bad grammar and spelling errors? 

Does the profile spread a wide net e.g. looking for partner 18-99yrs? 

Do they quickly want to take the conversation offline to text and email. 

To  protect yourself, follow the Golden Rules. 

NEVER send money to anybody online. 

DON’T share information re your financial position, bank accounts or other financial information with 

anyone online. 

Never send intimate photo’s to a person you have not met. In fact JUST DON’T share intimate photo’s 

of yourself with anyone at all.  Today’s partner is tomorrows ex and you woudn’t send intimate pho-

tos of yourself to your ex would you? 

Don’t agree to money being deposited to an account in your name. 

 

Don’t be a victim.  Stay aware online!  



31          Tues         Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   

    
MAY     JUNE 

1 Sun   Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off 1 Wed.  

2     2 Thurs  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  

3 Tues Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown see add    
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)  

3     

4 Wed  Friendship Club 2 pm-                                                                      
Spinners Bowling Club 10.30am                                                              

4  Sat  Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off 

5 Thurs   Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   5     

6   6     

7 Sat  Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off 7 Tues. Photography Club 7.30 Yorketown see add     
Exercise class ,social tennis, golf (details below)  

8     8 Wed.  

9     9 Thur. RELAXING ARVO (Anglican Church) 2-4pm 
Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  

10 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)  

Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm 

10 Fri.                                                

11 Wed Art Exhibition Meeting 7pm look for flyer 11  Sat  Warooka 7 Roads Comp Golf 

12 Thur.  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  
RELAXING ARVO (Anglican Church) 2-4pm                                 

12 Sun. Markets Institute Building  8 am-1 pm 

13   13     

14 Sat Quiz Night 7pm Bowling Club     Golf Edithburgh 14 Tues  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)  
Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm                                 

15 Sun   Markets Institute Building  8 am-1 pm 15 Wed.  

16 Mon  Institute meeting 7.30 pm Institute 16  Thurs  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  

17 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   17     

28     18 Sat.  Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off 

19 Thurs  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   19 Sun  Edithburgh and YP Open 

20     20     

21 Sat Golf Yorketown 7 Roads comp 21  Tues  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  

22     22 Wed.  

23     23 Thurs Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                      

24 Tues Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   24     

25 Wed   COOEE articles due  25 Sat  Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off                           

COOEE articles due  

26 Thurs  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                   26     

27   27     

28 Sat  Golf Edithburgh  12 for 12.30 pm tee off 28 Tues  Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details below)                                  

29     29 Wed. BINGO (Bowling Club) 

30    30 Thurs  Exercise class, social tennis, golf                                         
(details below)                               )                                   

 



Tuesday 3 May  2022  7.30pm 

A RELAXING AFTERNOON 

at the Mission to                                                  

Seafarers Flying Angel Centre                        
15 Blanche St. Edithburgh (behind the Anglican Church)                              

Every second Thursday of the month  2 pm to 4 pm                            

Come and have afternoon tea with some locals,                                              

relax in our great facilities.                                                                                   

Because seafarers are not able to come ashore, we want to keep 

our place open and share it with our community.                                             

Sit and chat, play music, have a game of cards, dominoes,                        

pool or even table tennis if you feel energetic! 

  

        May 4th Guest speaker Katherine                                                                                                           

 from Country Home Services 

    June 1st Canadian Winter  - Ron Watson 

Meetings 2pm Edithburgh Institute Supper Room  $2 Donation 

EDITHBURGH MARKETS                                                                

Sunday 15th May 2022  8 am to 1 pm                                                             

Institute Building Blanche Street                                                                   

Great selection of homemade cakes, breads, pies and preserves. 

Beautiful hand made clothing for children and adults.                        

Beach cover up & bags, Loveley resin boards, great selection of 

jewellery, woollen  shawl & assorted knits and crafts.  

EDITHBURGH RSL AND BOWLING CLUB 

Will return in September 2022. 

Thank you to everyone for their support.  

    “SYP SPINNERS”    

We are an informal group who come                           

together each week to enjoy a diverse range 

of crafts such as spinning, weaving, felting, 

embroidery and of course knitting.  We like to share ideas and 

learn from each other. Newcomers of all ages are welcome 

and we offer to teach whatever we can to get you started 

with your chosen hobby, or, maybe you can teach us                           

something new. 

Where RSL & Bowls Club Edithburgh 

When:   Every Wednesday from 10.30am to 

‘whenever’.                                                                                           

Bring along a smile, your lunch and coffee etc.                                                                              

Contacts:    Linda 0407 797 095                                                
         Sandy 0427 744 887 

 

 

Next institute meeting                
Monday 16 May  2022                   

7.30 pm at the Institute                        
All Welcome. 



Photo taken by Steven, on Easter Sunday night                                         

           submitted by John Schubert   

SOCIAL TENNIS 

Every Tuesday at COOBOWIE 

and on THURSDAYS at            

EDITHBURGH from 9 am.      

Players must have knowledge 

of the game.                                                

Become a social member of 

the Coobowie and Edithburgh Tennis Clubs or pay $5 day. 

We mainly play doubles, keep fit, share a joke and go for 

coffee afterwards. There are 3 courts and we usually play 

for 1.5 hours.  No need to ring just come out and bring your 

racquet and a sense of humour. 

EDITHBURGH PROGRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING 

Institute Supper Room 7.30 pm 

Second Tuesday of every month 

ALL WELCOME— so please come along.  

This month date 10 May 2022 



 
ART EXHIBITION 

DAY AT THE ‘BURGH 

Next Meeting                                                          

Wednesday 11 May 2022   7pm 

Location to be advised 

Contact Person: Carol Coulter 



 



 

Business Card Size     

$25—for 1 issue 

$75 for $12 issues    


